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1'/te Edit(IJ" wishes to tender an apolof!!J fo1· the delay that 
has occurred in the appearanr-e of the Bulleti"! this month. 'l'he 
dele'nlion bill was being · debated in Parlwment when the 
Bulletin u·as due for publication, and the Editor felt that the 
Hadel.~ would like to have the Bulletin's comrmnls on the lnlt 
(18 r;assed, ev€n if it int•olved delay, rather than have lf!e 
month's issue go to them withcut such commeryts. 'll~e 
Rullelin has from the beginmng taken such a deep mte~est m 
the J!roblem of Personal Liberty ( which right the constatutwn 
has failed /o guarantee ) that the Editor, conj01·mably,· as he 
belieces, to the g~neral wi<Jh of the readers, decided to -hold up 
the publication of this issue for a little while. 

THE CREDO OF INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM 
'Fbe essential aspects of democracy are -the freedom of 

the individual, within the framework of laws passed by 
Parliament, to order his life as he pleases, and the uniform 
enforcement of tribunals independent of the executive. 
These laws are basetl on Magna Carta, Habeas Corpus, the 
Petition of Right and others. Above all, they secure the 
freedom of the individual from arrest for crimes unknown . 
to the law, and provide for trial by jury of his equals. 
Without this foundation there can be no freedom or 
civilization, anyone being at the mercy of officials, and 
liable to be spied upon and betrayed even in his own 
house. As long as these rights are defended the found
ations- of freedom are secure. I see no reason why 
democracies should not be able to defend themselves 
without sacrificing these fundamental values. - Winston 
Chu1chill in World War JI. 

GUILT BY ASSOCIATION 
These experiences {e. g., that of the sixteenth century 

England when the Catholics persecuted as a body for their 
supposed disloyalty ''rallied loyally [ at the time of the 
Spanish Armada ] to defend their homeland against 
Spain and its Catholic troops" ) underline the wisdom 
of the basic constitutional precept that penalties should 
be imposed only for a person's own conduct, not for 
the beliefs or for the conduct of others with .whom he may 
associate. Guilt should not be imputed solely from 
association or affiliation with political parties or any 
other organizations, however much we abhor the ideas 
which they advocate. Like anyone else, individual Com
munists who commit overt acts in violation. of valid laws 
can and should be punished. But the postulate of the 
First Amendment is that our free institutions can be 
maintained without proscribing or penalising political 
~)dief, ~peech, press, assembly, or party affiliation. This 
ls a far bolder philosophy than despotic rulers can afford 
to follow.· It is the heart of the system on which bur free
dom depends.-1lfr. Justice Black in Amencan Communi
C<Ilzons A~socialion, C. I. 0., t', Douds (1949) 889 U. S. 38:?. 

ARTICLES 

THE NEW DETENTION ACT 
'fhe Preventive Detention ( Amendment ) Bill was 

passed by Parliament on 19th February. That day the 
right of Personal Freedom, which, as Mrs. Sucheta Kripa
lani reminded the House, is "the most basic of funda" 
ro:ental rights, " may .be said to have disappeared from this 
land. Parliament in any case chose the day for depriving 
Indians of this right with very great appropriateness, for 
19th February is known in India for the passing away of 

-the great leader; Gopal Krishna Gokhale, who, unlike the 
present-day patriots, was no less· solicitous, as a liberal, 
for achieving the freedom of his countrymen than, as a 
nationalist, for achieving the freedom of his country. 

The new Act extends the life of the old Act by onl' 
year, but the Home Minister left the public in no illusion 
that detention without char~e or trial would cease to be 
in force after March, 1952, for be made it plain that such 
detention might have to be resorted to even later for an 
indefinite period. :And indeed the structure of the Act is 

· such that there will be as much need, on the Government's 
rea_soning, 'for the enforcement of some provisions therein, 
like the one relating to " the relations of India with 
foreign powers" in para. (i) of sub-sec. (1) {a) of sec. (3), 
at any future time as there is at present. The Act· makes 
only one major amendment in the existing law, viz., that 
it requires reference of aJl cases of detention to an Advi
sory Board. The scope of the amendment, in so far as 
form goes, is no doubt vast, for, as the Home Minister 
himself said, "most" of the cases of detention that happen 
now are withheld from the Advisory Board, whereas in 
future all of them will be subject to be review~d by it. 
And if the Advisory Board were il'\ fact placed in a posi
tion to perform its functions well and efficiently, this 
amendment would undoubtedly have marked a great im
provement on the present state of things. As it is, how. 
ever, the tribunal has deliberately been left lmpoterit for 
carrying ont its work in a proper 'way, and the mere 
extension of its juri8diction cannot therefore be expected 
to achieve any real good. .. • 

As we have repeatedly ·said ·about these reviewin 
bodies, they will be unable to make a searching investiga 
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tion for getting at the truth and thus give relief to those 
.kept in custody without good cause unless (i) full in· 
formation is made available to them about those held in 
;detention; (ii) the person concerned is given an opportu. 
·nity of appearing before thE! tribunal in person or through 
a legal representative; and (iii) he is enabled in suitable 
cases to call evidence and cross-examine witnesses. All 
these threa requisites of securing justice were present in 
the procedure of the Advisory Committee appointed in 
England under Defence Regulation 18 B, for the Advisory 
Committee was made master of its own procedure, and it 
provided all these necessary facilities to the detainees. 

In regard to ( i ), the Regulation itself provided in 
clause 5 that" it shall be the duty of tile Chairman ( of 
the Committee ) to inform the objector ( i. e,, the detainee 
who objects to the order for detention ) of the ground3 on 
which the order has been made against him and to furnish 
him with such particulars as are in the opinion of the 
Chairman sufficient to enable him to present his case. The 
Chairman would obviously decline .to act as Chairman 
unless he was himself su,Pplied and could thus supply the 
detainee with all the material relevant to the case. The 
duty thus cast upon the Chair~an in express terms of fur. 
nishing full material to the detainee indirectly but inevit. 

. ably c.ast upo~ the Gove~nment the d~ty of furnishing this 
mater1al to tne Committee. The requirement that the 
Government should supply full information to the detainee 
was thus indirect, because there might be reasonable 
. objection to making all secret official records availabl 
to the detainee who might make improper use of them bu; 
there could be no possible objection to making them 
available to the Committee (which sat in camera) and 
relying upon ino pass o'n such of them to the detai~ee a 

. in its opinion were necessary in the interests of justice~ 

. And it_ was the invariable practice of the Home Office, as 
well m World War I as m World War II, to place all 
available evidence, inclu~ing secret dossiers, at the 
disposal of the Committee, leaving it to the latter to use it 
with proper circumspection and discretion in. hea.ring 
cases of the detainees. There was nothing in the Home 
Office files which was kept back from the Committee. The 
Home Secretary said iii the House of Commons on October 
3!, 1939 : "The Advisory Committee have before them 
all the evidence which is in possession of the Secretary of 
State. '' Nor did this evidence fail to reach the person 
whose case was being considered. The Under Secretary told 
the Commons on July 23, 1941 : '' It is the invariable 
practice of th~ Advisory Committee to put before these 
persons, as explicitly as they ca.n, all the facts which are 
known against them. " 

In glaring conerast to the provisions of the English 
Regulation, our constitution itself provides in art. 22 
after saying incl. 5 of the article that ~he grounds of 
detention shall be furnished to the deten11, that " nothing 
in cl. 5 shall require the authority making such an order 
,us inoferrod to in that clause to disolo~e facts which such 

aut~ority ccmsiders to be against the public intere~t tb 
?isclose; " ;r~e exception thus made would be thoroughly 
lDtelliglble If It was accompanied by a. requirement on 
the part of the Government to disclose even such 

. " dang~rous" fac~s to the Advisory Board. The Advisory 
Board, m sec. 10 of the Preventive Detention Act is nG 
doubt given power to call for any more informati~n than 
the detaining authority might have chosen to give, but no 
obligation is laid upon the authority to give to the Board 
the information asked for. [And how chary the detaining 
authority generally is in giving the necessary information 
will be. seen fro;n the words of stern reproof uttered first by 
the Ch1ef Justice of the Bomba.y High Court and after. 
wards by the Chief Justice of the. Supreme Court in the 
V aidya case, quoted on a later ·page in this issue. ] The 
provision in Eire's Offences against the State Act 1939 
in this behalf we. have already· reproduced i~ th; 
BULI.ETIN at p. 12,. It is as follows : 

The Minister for Justice -;hall furnish to the 
Commission such information and documents 
( relevant to the subject-matter of such inquiry ) in 
the possession or procurement of the Governmmt or of 
any Minister of State as shall be called for by the: 
Commission. [ Emphasis supplied. ] ; 

Onr Home Minister dealt very light-heartedly with .an 1 

amendment on thi~ subject as with other amendments 
moved by non·official members. He said in effect:" Why 
worry about this small matter? ·The detaining autho. 
rity will in its own interest have to supply the necessary 
information, as default in this respect will entail the con. 
sequence of the release of the detenu by the Advisory 
Board. But in fact it will tend to have the opposite 
result. As the constitution itself gives power to the 
detaining authority to hold back any information whose 
disclosure in its opinion might be against the public in • 
terest. the Advisory Board, however impartial and fearless 
its personnel may be, would be so impressed with what had 
been kept back that it would be inclined to report aga.inst 
the release of ·a detenu, though the evidence adduced by 
the Government against him was ever so slight. For, as 
Mr. C. K. Allen has said in the "Law Quarterly Review" 
for April, 1942, in commenting on the Liversidge ~ase : 
•• It would be affectation to pretend, and, in our opinion, it 
would be wrong to maintain, that in time of war [ and in 
our country in what the Government regards as a peace
time crisis] . the Courts [and in our country the Advisory 
Boards] can shut their eyes to the necessities of a perilous 
situation or allow mere technicalities to prevail over the 
demands of public security." And if public, security 
necessitates . withholding of relevant information, the 
Advisory Board will, we believe, more often than not 
decide the case rather on the basis of information that 
bas been withheld, which is presumably of overriding 
weight, than on that of what the Government has vouch
safed to supply. 
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;A.s to ( ii), nobody ever thought that an .examining 
• body could proceed eve11 one. step. w'ithout summoning tha 
.. dotenu, putting questions to him and getting fr:om.. hi[!l:~ 
. -answ~rs to the charges ruada by the Government. It 

was ?ever thought possible that any tribunal could,. d?r 
t:~mch by just looking at the information furnished by tp.e 

· Governmment and thereafter looking at the written, 
representation of tli.e detenu which may not' . ba. even 
available in' ail cases before the' tribunal takes up the case 
for consideration. . And · yet our existing Preventive
Detention Act in sec. 10 (3) forbids a detenu to appear iti 

: person b~f~re' the Advisory Board. · This particular p~o:.. 
hfbition has now been removed in the amended Act on 

. ~ Buggestion ·made by such " l~yal " members of' the' 
G.overnment. party as Mr. Ananthasayanain · ·~yyangar 

. and Mrs. Durgabai. Even , these· members thought • it 
would be too bad othei:wise. But, as for the detenu 

. appearing. before the Advisory Board · through. ·a. legal 
~epresentative, the Home Minister ·was. adamant.; to the 

' ~uggestions for allowing this privilege as being necessary 
. -for doing justice, his answer was an emphatic " no ·~. 

;iva hav'e already stated w4at the prooedure in England 
· w_as under Regulation 18 B in this respect. But the pr<i
.nouncement made by the Home Secretary in the House 

• of Co1;,_mons on December io, 1940, is worth quoting 
. ·cagain. It is : . -·' ··' 

If the Advisory Committee came tq the. conclusion 
that in the circumstances of any case there would be 
advantage to the proceedings by the bringing . out of 
facts and that this would result from legal assistanc~ 
being available, that. tribunal or .Committee has th~ 
i'ight to say that such legal assistance . could be 
;provided. ·• . . It is not the Home Secretary who 
settles whether }~gal assistance shall. be availal)le or 
not but the Committee outside. ( The Advisory Com
mittee ask a legal representative, if the detainee has 
given him instructions, ) to appear before them to 
give evidence on behalf of the appellant or to assist 
the Committee on the appeilant's behaW in the investi· 
gation of the facts of the case. . . 

'"l'he legal a>~sista.nce thus allowed i~ not a matter of 
just academic interest. It is of the greatest consequence to 
the detenu. Mr. C; K. Allen says in " Law and Orders." 
'nt p, 239 on this subject: . 

Speaking from considerable experience of the ex a
minatio~ of conscientious objectors, · the 'present 
writer can say without hesitation that legal aid may 
make all the difference to tb.at large class of persons 
who are inarticulate or discursive and quite unable to 
present their own cn.ses ; and this must be so, however 
eminent, ex:perie.nced or sympathetic the examining 
tribunal may be. 

Legal assistance may be quit-e essential in the interests of 
.Ju~t.ic-e, but our Home Minister will just not allow it. . ; 

And, as for (iii), if th~ Home Minister has such a 
• ~~p-&\Stlld .aver.rlon t.o a l~wyer. appearing on the_ s~ene, 

is it any wonder that he olfereq blauk opposition to the 
~alling .of ·evidence . and croSB.,-examining of witnesses? 
The practice that prevailed in ,England. in .. this respect is 
given in the following . statements made by responsible 
officials : . .. . . . ' . r . . ·• • • . . 

·. The. AdvisOliY. Committee' can." call in any person 
.. -.; who, in their opinion,' may be able to assist in.elucidat
' · ,ing the matter' .'with which the Committee have to 

. deal. ,;_~me Secretary. ·(.October :h, 1939 ). '"In 
... · ~ome cas~s witnesseil may be available, in others riot; 
. and where witnesses. are available, it is for the Com· 
... ~ittee to decide whether the attendance of witnesse~ 

is necessary." ~Under Sec~etary (February 13,1941 ) • 
"Witnesses can.be called,·. ~n4 .iue. called in many of 

· .. these cases. ''-Home Secretary { Juiy 23, 1941 ). 1 
' 

The:.~nly answer that .ihe Home 'Minister: made' to' tne 
amendments 11\0ved by Pa.ndit Kunzru and Mr. Sarvatefor 
allowing the Advisory Board to ·settle its 'bwn procedure, 

- tlms approximating_ 'the practice in all-these respects :to the 
practice of the Adv'isprr Commi~tea in England, was that 
that would involve great delay iu the proceedings of the 
AdVi,sory Board. He pointed to the· provision in the Act 
prescribing a. maXimum period of ten weeks from the time 
of. detention within which the Board must decide cases 
'and s~id that ir''an this 'cpn,iplicated procedure was follow
ed, the Board· wouid ra,ther take ten months to reach a con· 
'olusion than a~ many weeks. ·But how: long did the 
·Advisory Committee in E~gla~d ·take hi deciding cases, 
.although it followed this procedure ? In· the early stages 
it took about three months; but later it ''took much le8s 
time. More9ver, ~vhat is th~ ad'vantage in having. a 
'quick decision, if it is a decision not properly arrived at 1 
One would prefer the provision about the . time-limit 
deleted altogetlwr from the Ac~ to a slapdash decision 
which is very often,likely to be against- the detenu. · ·The 
Home Minister at no time d~splayed- an anguished 
sense for the _terrible condition of the detainee, nor did he 
make the slightest concession necessary for enabling 
the Advisory Committee to come to a just conclusion.; 

• r 
The extension of the AdvisorY- Board's jurisdiction 

was heralded as a great liberalisation of the existing·Act, 
btit Mr. Kama,'th told tl,le Hoine Minister quite bluntly ·tha' 

· J,"ealliberalisation would consist in giving to the Advisory 
Board the status, the functions and the powers. which 

. should properly belong to it. He remarked : 
If the Home :Minister was really earnest. about. 

liberalisation of the.: measure and seeing that. the 
deterius were fairly. and 'justly dealt with and . not 
arbitr~rily, then ;the Government must accept .. the. 
features of the· amendments of Mr. Sarvate and 
Pandit Kunzru •• .- , If the Home Minister cannot 
accept this moderate and democratic procedure,. I for 
one may feel that that all his praise of .the liberali
sation of the measuie is mere pretencP, 

· The . Home Minister had adopted a · completely non • 
'.poss\min.8 attitude in regard to all 'amendments about the 

;. . . . -· . . 
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procedure ofthe 'Advisory Bo~rd, ':He had said:· "Either 
the Houae w~nted the PrevEmtive Dete'ntion Act or did: not' 
want it. lf the .Act should be passed, then they could not' 
have elaborate procedural provisions which would make 
the whole thing a regular legal trif,\1. '' Pandit · Kunzru· 
-:declared that it was " sheet' cussedness" on the part of the 
l!ome Minister to oppose these· amendments "strenuously" 
as he did, and when the Home Minister appealed · to the 
House to co-operate with Government in making the Act a 

_.!JQ.<;Qe!!S1 r~nc;lit lrun~ru said that the Government could 
'hate accepted the amendments " without endangering in 
~nr way the efficacy of the Act " and that since the 
Government bad chosen to refuse all of them, it was not 
entit.led to receive and would not receive the co-operation 
it. was asking for in ·enforcing the unnecessarily and 
-extraordinarily drastic powers it was assuming to itself. 

.. .. * • 
Because in too many cases unaccoun~ably long delay 

has occurred in informing the detenu 6f the grounds on 
which action bad been taken against him, it was proposed 
that.an obligation should be thrown on the detaining 
authority to serve the grounds on him within four days
or at most a week-;-from the day of his detention ( eveh 
Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar . was in favour of pre
·1lcribing a time-limit of a week ), though facts and parti. 
culars in support of the grounds might be supplied later. 
The Home Minister would accept no such obligation, say
ing that it would 'I put 'the Government in an embarrass
ing situation, " though the object of the proposal was 
merely to secure that t!Je detain,ing autliority should not 
first detain and then be on a search for "grounds therefor. 
But the most astounding part of the discussion on this 
subject was the brazen-faced attempt made by the Home 
Minister to get round the Supreme Court's decision in the 
Vaidya case (vide infra), of which he was reminded by 
Pandit Kunzru. The decision in this case was to the effect 
that the grounds of detention must be supplied almost 
forthwith, though particulars in· r~spect thereof might be 
supplied within a reasonably short time thereafter, and 
-that the grounds originally given could not be added to, 

, as these must be in ex.istence when the detention was 
ordered. The Minister argued that when the Act was 
defective, the ·courts were '' compelled" to interpret it in a 
particu1ar way ; but now that the gaps in the Act were filled 
"'the position would be different." No gap in this particular 
'respect bas in fact been filled by the new Act, l}.nd merely 

· because the Advisory Board's jurisdiction has been widen
ed the Supreme Court's decision cannot cease to have force. 
If the Home Minister feels that the detaining authority 
can go on varying and amplifying the grounds it might 

· have given in the beginning ( and he said as . much, 
remarking that .. in a pal·ticular case the detention roigb\ 
have been effected under one ground, but the appropriate 
Government, .while scrutinising the 'papers, might feel 

. t.hat the case fell under some o.tller 'grourid ••1), notwith
standing the Buv.rome Court's .c~ear mandate to th• 
eontra·ry, be will surely come to grief: Wb,ateve~ 'he ma7 

actually· do ·in-future, this attempt· at circum'vention.. 
s~ows how little deference he is really willing to pay t().c . 
the commands ·of the Supreme Court. · . · · 

. . Several othe_r amendments that \Vera moved principally-
. Wlth the object of bringing the Act into consonance with. 
the. provisions of Regulation 18 B were unceremoniously 
turned down by the Home Minister.· It was proposed: 
that,' instead of leaving · it to all district magistrates . 
in the country to ex.ercise '' subjective " discretion and 
pass det!)ntion orders, this power sholtld be confimid to th~
Home Ministers of the States, requiring them to look per_: 
so.nally.into each case. 1n England personal investigation 
of each detention case by the Home Secretary himself wa~. 
regarded as .a great safeguard against too wide and arbi
trary exercise of this power, and it was thought desirable 
by many non-official members that the same safeguar<t 
should be available in India. But the Home Minister woulcl 
riot agree to provide it as in his opinion it would caus()-·· 
inconvenience to Government. ft .. was also proposed tbat . 
the presidin~ officer of an Advisory Board should be a High: 
Court judge nominated by the Chief Justice of India, so that 
the general public would be satisfied that the final ex- · 
amination of detention cases \vas in the hapds of persons of 
unimpeachable impartiablity. The Home Minister equally· 
opposed this amendment. It was similarly' proposed that"" 
as in England, the Government should report to Parliament.. 
once a month, when it was in session, the action taken by 
the Central and State Governments under the Act and the 
number of persons detained. The Home Minister pro
mised to publish in the Gazette of India the nuinber of 
detenus " once in six: months " I It was proposed, with a 
view to ' carrying out ·the Supreme Court's .own recom
·mendation for a periodical review of every detention case 
by the Governiilent ( so that no one may remain in 
aetention longer than necessary ) that all detention 
cases be reviewed every six months. The Home Minister 
would· not agree. What is · the good, he asked, of 
placing before the Advisory Board the same material every 

·now and then 1' He forgot that in England the detainee 
often asked his case to be reconsidered by the Advisory 
•Committee and that the Home Secretary himself 
often submitted detention cases to the Committee for 
reconsideration. " It is principally in this manner," says 
C. K. Allen, '' th~t the orders have been suspended 
(which term was .used in England for 'revoked') and 
releases made. " 

* * .. 
Two or three amendments were moved, the 

cumulative effect of which, if adopted, would have. been 
to limit the operation of preventive detention to ach 
prejudicial to " the security. of the State •' and to )e~vo 
acts prejudicial to "public order '• in the State or to 

. " the maintenance of supplies and services essential to 
the community," etc., to be dealt with by the ordinary 
process of prosecution· iri law courts. Pandit Kunzru 
pointed out in moving his amendment for deleting Uu 
p~ovision about easontialsupplies and services ·that··ns lt•te 
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as the beginning of last year ·the normal method of a 
· <\rial was employed in the case of such offences under the 

Public Safety Acts, and said that where ordinary modes of: 
· punishing were found sufficient, extraordinary measures 
of prevention must not be resorted to. It was also pointed 
out that the Essential Supplies Act had been passed for 
the specific purpose of dealing with the · evil practices of 
black-marketers, and that it had not been found· that, if 
used with vigour, the Act was not adequate for the 

, purpose. The Home Minister would not listen to the 
argument. He remarked that there was a great deal of 
discontent in the country with black-marketers, and there 
was no reason why, taking advantage of this wide-spread 
feeling, these people should riot be dragged into the net of 
preventive detention, particularly when the new constitu• 
tion permitted such a thing. . He was impatient of 
mere theory on the subject. He said, there was great 
deterrent value in preventive measures. Therefore, there 
was mullh justification in coming down on the black· 
marketers occasionally in that way, "whatever the jurists 
may say." Similarly, he could not understand why 

. recourse should not be had to preventive detention in 
· 8nppressing acts 'leading to any undesirable complication 
. :in international affaire. When an amendment was 

moved by Sardar Bhopindar Singh Man calling ·for 
•-the deletion of the clause providing for detention 
··.for acts prejudicial to "the relations of India with 

foreign powers," the Home Minister, having Pakistan 
in mind, said : " It is not merely a matter of liberty 

-of speech, but a matter of war. The danger 
-we are protecting against is something enormously 
.important. Could any persqn regard with equanimity 
• .the possibility .of war with Pakistan? It would 
-:be a terrible thing." Yes, but this means that since 
Pakistan is to be a permanent neighbour of India, 

; preventive detention must remain a permanent piece of 
Jegislation in order 'to give us the necessary protection.' 
,However, every country in the world has some other 

·country in its neighbourhood, with which it wishes to 
• <!'amain in peace. Every country then; by this reasoning, 
. must have the weapon of preventive detention in its 
. ;.Lrmoury if it is to have a feeling of security. But, if so, 
··Why does every conn try go without this weapon? Is it 
·. llllly because of its utter imprudence? ·The Home Mini-
ster never pauses to consider such questions. 

* * 
The Act. is aimed principally at Communists and 

· secondarily at communalists who, it is suspected, indulge 
-in subversive acts. Those who attacked its provisions 
.have no E>ympathy with subvarsive elements of either kind 
. and they will be foremost in suggesting strong measures 
-to cope with subversion, provided the measures· 
'comport with democratic freedom. But such reasoning 
·Did not make the slightest impression on the Home Mini~ 
· .;ter. He would take any short cut available to deal with 
those whose aim is to create some kind of strife, a.nd he 

"F.eems t.o have persuaded himself that the short cut he bas 

taken on this occasion is indeed the highway. In answer
ing hie critics who pointed out that detention without trial 
was not the proper method to be brought into use against 
fomenters of civil strife by tho3e who value liberty,. h8 
s~d: . 

The liberty of the individual is always conditioned. 
by the · security and the interests of the State. So it 
is that when security of the State is affected or when 
public order is endangered; it is now an established 
practice of Government everywhere ·that we should 
tackle crime in the stage of plots and plans. · ·· 

This is. acc~rding to our. Home Minister, the lesso·IJ. of 
history-that whenever disruptive forces are abroad, it. i!J 
the practice of even democratic countries, a pracUce sanc
tified by the theory of democracy, to mount the strong 
guard of Preventive Detention' on the battlements of free
dom I Arid when the resolute determination of the U.K. 
and U.S. A. not to flourish this weapon against pro· 
moters of internal subversion was referred to by his critics, 

- he just explained it away as not relevant to the problem 
facing India. Where is the danger in England from Com
munism, he asked, such as what we have to meet here? 
He will not admit that if the threat of Communism is not 
dire in England, it is just because England refuses to be 
panicky about it but proceeds to meet the situation by a 
suitable social and economic policy and above all by an 
~nflinching adherence to the Rule of Law in all circum
stances. Writing in connection with the revelations made 
in "I believed " by Mr. Douglas Hyde, a former news 
editor of the "Daily Worker" as to how.. in the opening 
years of the war '' the Communist Party was actually 
working for the defeat of Britain as it is working for her 
enfeeblement today," the "Manchester Guardian" said 
recently : " The Communist will not be cured by abuse 
op- crude methods of repression : in fact he thrives on 
them. " That is typical British mentality of which our 
Hc.me Minister does not appear to be aware. But what 
he said about the United States was really shocking, He 
observed: 

'£he procedure of the U. S. A. in dealing with Com
munists was much worse than it would be under the 
law that "we have or will have. " He thought the 
Communists themselves would prefer to be under ·the 
Indian law than undergo the trials to which they 
were subjected in the U. S. A. 

Does Mr. Rajagopalachari believe, one wonders, that 
in the Red leaders' trial of last year eonviction was 
obtained by the employment of third degree measures or 
anything of this sort ? Bodies like the American Civil 
Liberties Union aondemn this trial because in their view 
the law under which they were tried needs to be repealecl. 
on the ground that under it advocating overthrow of the 
Government by violent means ( which in itself comet~ 
within the ambit of the guarantee of free speech ) ia 
penalized even · when unaccompanied by an overt act or 
when there is no •• clear and present danger " llf ~; 



actual overthrow of .the Government., , But .the.· trial itself 
~~s remarkabie for the ~yon.derful patience·and:~eticulollEl 
~~irnes,s shown py the Judge in .. t~e midst of P!lrsist.ent 
o~truction .aud .contumacy on the par~ of the. accused 
and .th~ir counsel. And the law too, though eondeJ;Dned 
by lover.; of freedom, has nothing in it .which 
~ve~ remotely oorresponds to the · law which., Mr. 
Rajagopalacha~i ~as enacting,· embodying an odious 
doc:itri~e produ·c.tive ·of infinite mischief. We do'· not 
care to. Sl,llmise whether this arrant nonsense about the 
'Q'. S. A. for which he made himself respopsible in a pre. 

)neditated, 'written speech proceeds from sheer ignorance 
or from a desire to. paint . the United States in lurid 
colours with the . deliberate object of improving our own 
showirig, either 'of which hypotheses it is difficult to 
believe, but we feel certain that one who makes or ... is 
hkely ~ to ~aka such a speech caiculated to embroil the 
relations with the United States would suffer preventive 
detentio~ in a c~untry endowed with a law like the one 
which Mr.' Rajagopal~ch~ri has given us, proclucing 
police:.!ltate conditions: · 
.. • * -!:· 

We must somehow'learn to keep cool in the midst of 
disruption and not to' multiply any present danger by an 
obsession with catastrophes that these disruptive 'forces 
might. possibly :bring about later. Since Communism is 
'going.: to be with us for' some. time, we must . teach 
ourselves to live in .its shadow, countering it by · m'eans 
which as a democratic people we can legitimately adopt 
and to which alone it will yield. By enforcing measures 
like that'' of pfeventiv~ detention, we . oniy undermine 
the ·chance of s~curity' by sapping our own freedom; 
":And what ·a sharp · 6ontrast is there ( as the " Radical 
Humanist " 'has ·so cogently pointed ·out ) between· the 
llome Minister's policy towards domestic Com'muilism and 
that of the Prime Ministeftowards external Communism ! 
•• If Comrilrinism is· to be suppressed ·at home," the paper 
asks', "'how can it be supported:_-abroad?" Mr. Nehru 
preaches at the~.Americans for crossing the 38th Parallel 
in Korea. It would call down, he thinks, the immediate 
cutbreak .{)f total :war; , The Parallel he . ana Mr. 
Rajagopalaehari should together really· worry about is the 
demarcation. line between Justice end Repression, · and 
there is a clear line which divides them •. 
. The only good feature. of the debate in Parliament 

was that several members. belonging :to the Congress 
Party refused to say '' rue too " to. ~he high command and 
exercised their right of free thought !J-nd apeech. 

Grounds and Partjculars 
. It has very frequently happened that the detaining 

authority furnishes to the detained person exceedingly _ 
meagre information about the causes of detention, but 
fearing that this meagreness• of information will be. 
considered by a court to infringe the detenu's right, 
conferred upon him by arb. 22 (5) :of tbe constitution. to, 
make 1\ representation agalnet the order ·for detention, tbs 

F eoiuazy,, · .195-1. 

4etaining authority. supplies to -the detenu, almost on the. 
EJVe of his habeas corpus petition be1ng considered by the~ · 
o,qurt, some additional informatian with a view to saving 
the ; detention. order from being judicially set aside;; 
Naturally such additional information is suspect in thEt. 
~yes of the gener~l public as partaking of the character of 
~n after-thought. But different High Courts have dealt! 
with this .question differently. For example, the Bombay· 
High Court refused to consider the supplementary: 
~nformation put in on behalf of the Government in the 
ease of Atmaram Shridhar Vaidya ( B. L. R., p. 856 of the 
1._950 vglume ). On the other hand, the Calcutta High. 
Court took it into consideration ( vide p. 136 of th~t 
BULLETIN ) in some oases that came before it. In the· 
V.aidya case the grounds wsre furnished to the detenu 
on 29th April 1950 and additional grounds furnished. 
about four months later, i. ·e., on 26th August, not. . 
(lnly after the detenu had presented . a habeas corpus 
~pplication to the High Oourt, but ( as the Chief Justice 
said ) · " after our decision was g1veu." The decision 
of the Court was : 

It is not open to the detaining authority to furnish 
grounds in several instalments. . . : What has been 

·furnished to the detenu now by the detaining au tho- · 
· rity on August 26, 1950, cannot constitute the grounds 
·contemplated by art. 22 (5) of the constitution. The 
only grounds which we have to consider and which 
were furnished in· the purported compliance of art. 22 
(5) were the grounds fttrnisheJ to the detenu on April 

. 29, 1950 ; and if these grounds were not such as to 
enable the detenu to make a proper representation, 
then there was a violatiqn of· the fundamental right;. 

1 · , and a .contravention· of the .statutory right. That 
violat.iou and that contravention cannot be set right 
biY the detaining authority by amplifying or improv~ 
ing upon the grounds already given. 

· The. Court in consequence ordered the· detenu-applicant 
to b~ released. But the Calcutta Hlgh Comt followed a 
different-coarse. Against .both the High Courts' decision 
an . appeal. was . filed with the Supreme Court by the · 
Bombay Government in the former ease and by the detenus . 
in,the.latter case, and the Oourt gave a ruling on 20th 
January on the iinportant law point concerning the con
struction of art. 22 (5). 

The Attorney-General argued that while "grounds. 
plus particulars must be sufficient to enable a detenu to 
make a representation, " it should be open to the detain
ing authorHy to furn'ish 'the material· ( i. e., grounds and 
particulars ) in instalments ~r several " baskets. " Chief 
Justice Kania, in the preliminary hearing of the case,. 
admitted this argument but added: " Provided all these· 
"baskets'' are received (by the detenu) before making u· 
representation, and not after a long time when lie has al
ready approached the courts ( pleading) that his funda
mental right guaranteed under art. 22 (5) had been viola.t~ · 
ed, ••• One can visualise that· a man is · detained on 
Daoomber 1, grounds ar~ served upon him on December ·4,. 
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::tond particulars on which the grounds of d~tention are 
··based on December 7 ," Indeed, this is exactly w_hat_ used tq 
·happen in England under Regulation 18 B: At the time 

. of his arrest,·. he was given a .brief state_ment of the 
.grounds of his deteqtion, This . w,as little more than • a 
.definition of the part of the Regulation which was put 1n 

force against him, i ·e., whethe.r he was of ho3tile origin' or 
.associations, or whether he had h9en reoailtly ~oncarnad in 
.acts prejudicial to the. defenee of the realm, ete. But 
shortly thereafter be was supplied with partieula.rs of the 
:facts, incidents, allegations or sources of information, s? 

· .that" when he gets to the Advisory Committee every fact 
which can possibly be put to him is put to .him ·by_ t~e 

·.Chairman of the Comm'ittee at the hearing." No such 
-<jUestion arose in England·. as has .arisen in this . country. 
. l>ecause the Regulation itself made a distinction betwee~ 
·''grounds'' and "putioulars.'" ·.Clause 5 of the Regulation 
· says: " It shall be the duty of the · Chairman to inform 
.the objector of the grounds on which the order has been 

··made against him and to furnish him with such particulars 
. as a.re in the opinion oi the Chairman sufficient to enable 
')lim to present his case." But in India, as Mr . .Tustice 
"Mukherjee observed," the constitution does not say any. 
.thing about particulars." Art. _22 (5) speaks only· of 
grounds. This bas oauBed confusion. The oommon-

,..een~e view of the rnattilr is that (as w:is remarked by the 
~Chief Justice in the preliminary' hea~ing) ·: "Supple.:. 
'.mentary grounds may oov~r particulars of what has al
' :ready been given, but additional grounds which were not 
"before the detaining authority at the time of the passing 
·of the detimtion order would not come within its ambit. ·~ 
."There might be an interval between the oommunieation of 
·grcunds and the communication of particulars, provided' 
'"that the interval is so brief as not to conflict with the 
requirement of art. 22 (5) that the detaining authority 

...,, shall afford him (the detenu) the earliest opportunity 
··'4lf making a representation against the order." This 
· {)Ommonsense view was affirmed by the Court. 

It made a distinction, in its judgment between 
..,,grounds" and "particulars'' a~ Regulation 18 B did 
and stated that the detaining authority after serving 

·"grounds," which in themselves must be full and in. 
-capable of being added to later, might subsequently.;: in 
-order to substantiate the grounds, give "particulars" which 
must be sufficient to enable a detenu to make a rapresen-

. ·~t~>Uon. The Court said through the Chief Justice: 
. In order that a representation can be made the per
son . detained must first have knowledgb of the 
"grounds'' on which the authorities conveyed that t.hey 
were satisfied about the necessity of making the 
detention order. If the rtlprasentation is to be intel
ligible to meet the charges in the grounds, the infor
mation conveyed to the detained person must · be 
sufficient to attain that object. · 

Without giving infomiation sufficient to make. a 
representation against an order of detention it is· not 

, ·, possible for the man ~o, make the ,rapresentation. 
:·· ,·:ru(i.Eied.the right will oniy "be illusory •. The right to 

J r~e~)ive grounds is independent, but tt is intentionally 
' bound by and connected with the right to make .t1ie re

-presentation. Although these -~'vo rights are linked up, 
the contingency of a further communication between 
fur~ishing of th~ grounds on which the order is made 
~nil'; exercise of the right of representation granted 
by the second part of article 22 (5) is not altogether 
excluded. . 

But one thing is clear froni the wording of this 
clause, and that is that after the gro~nds are one~· con
veyed to the detenu ·there cari be .no ,addition to the 
grounds. Such. additional grounds will be ·either 
grounds wliioh were not an element to ·bring ·about 
satisfaction bf the Government · or 'if ·they were sucn · 
grounds there has been a breach of the· provisions · of 
the first part of article 22 (5) as these grounds for the 
order of detention were not conveyed to the detained 
person "as soon as may be.'' 

The grounds for the order·of detention must be be
fore the Government before it is ~atisfied about the 

· necessity of making the order and all such grounds 
have to be~ furnished as soon as may be. Particulars 
of facts mentioned or communicated in the grounds 
initially supplied or additional incidents which, taken 
along with the facts mentioned or communicated in 
the grounds already supplied, lead· to the same con
clusion of the fact (which is the. ground furnished in 
the fust instance) stand on a different footing. These 
are not new grounds within the meaning_of the first 
part of article 22 (5). Provided the13e are furnished 
so as not to come in conflict with giving ''the earliest 
opportunity" to the detained person to ma,ke a ~epre
sentation, they will not be considered an inf?.·ingement 
of article 22 (5). . 
His Lordship said if the information supplied to a 

detenu is insufficient for the purpose of making a represen
r tation, he "has a right to approach the court and com
. plain that there has been infringement ·of his fundamen~al 
'• right and even if the infringement of the second part 
· of the right under art. 22 (5) is established, he is bound to 
· be released by a court." He then pointed out that in too 

many cases had this right in" faqt been infringed. ~e. said: 

'·. 

In numerous oases that have been. brought to our 
notice we have found that there has been quite an 
unnecessary obscurit!: on the part of the detaining 
authority· in supplying the grounds ior the order. 
Instead of giving information with reasonable details 
there is a deliberate attempt to use the minimum 
number of words in the communication conveying 
grounds of detention.' In our opinion this attitude is 
'}uite deplorable. 

While the constitution gives the Government the 
IJrivilege of not disclosing in public interest facta 
which )f ~onsfders undBI!irable to be disclosed by tb. 
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words used in. article 22. (5), there is it. clear obligation 
to convey to the detained person ·materials ( the 
disclosure of which is not necessary to be withheld ) 
which will enable him to make a .representation. It 
is but right to fmphasize that the communication 

; made to the detained person to enable him to make a 
represen.tation should, consistently with the privilege 
not to disclose facts which are not desirable to be dis
closed in public interest, be as full and ade~uate as 
circ1,1mstances permit and should be made as soon as 

it can be done. Any devi'ation from this rule is a 
d~ryiatlon from the intention underlying article 22 (5) 

of the constitution. 

A number of judges have said the same thing before. 
For instance, the Chief Justice of the Bombay High Court 

said in the Vaidya case: 

In all the matters which have come up before ti;-;'e 
have been distressed to find how vagu~ and uns~tis
factory the grounds are which the detaining authority 
furnishes to the datenu; and. we are compelled to 
say that, in almost every case, we have .felt . that 
the grounds could have been ampler and fuller 
without any detriment to public interest. (Emphasis 
supplied. ) ' · 

In this case of Mr, Vaidya the further material supplied by 
·Mr. Cbandusama, the Commissioner of Police, four months 
·after communieating the grounds was not such as would 
'have damaged, even. in the opinion of the detaining 
authority, public interest. For, as the Chief Justice 
said, "Mr. Chandusama states that there are more facts 
relating to the activities of the detenu which he cannot 

·· disclose as being against public interest. Therefore 
· Mr:= Chandusama did not think that the dis~losure of 
) paYticulars which be bas now (on August 26,1950) made 
' would in any Way have gone against 'llUblic interest if 

! such a disclosure bad been made when the.grounds were 
- furnished on April 29, 1950." , , 

,. In · the above-mtntioned decision of the Supreme 
Court delivered . by the Chief Justice (viz., that if the 
grounds supplied to a detenu are not sufficient to enable 
him to make a representation at the earliest opportunity, 

:he' is bound to be released) was concurred in by 
· Mr. Justice · Fazl Ali, Mr. Justice , Mukherjee and 
· · Mr. Justice Cbandrasekhara Aiyar .. But the two other 

judges of the bench, Mr., J:ustice Pat!inj6li Sastri and 
: · Mr. Justice Das were of. a different view. Mr. Justice 
· Sastri said : '' I find _nothing in article 22 (5) to warrant 

, the view that the grounds on which an order of detention 
bas been made must be such that, when communicated to 
the person detained, they are found by a court of law to,. 
be sufficient to enable him to make what the court consi
ders to be an adequate representation~" Mr. Justice Das 

·thought that " clause (5) of article 22 imposes no consti- · 
tutional obligation on tho 'authority to supply the parti
c:ulars so as to ;remove the vagueness ef grounds or t() 
4tnahle a detenu to make a. representation, and non-supply 

of further particulars does not constitute an infraction of · 
any fundamental right." 

BANNING OF POLITICAL PARTIES 

', • That the Bombay Civil :i.iberties Conference passed an.. 
., amendmEnt on this subject in oppcsition to the original 
, resolution is an indication of the regrettable fact that even, 
prcmfmnt ~orkers in the caUEe of civil liberty do not -yel>

,iully apprEciate the principles underlying some of the-
basic freedoms for the_ protection of which every such 
_worker is supposed to have dedicated himself. The resolu;.. 
. tion sought to protest against the ban imposed on the:. 
, Cc mmunist. Party in scme Stat eEl and .based its· protest on 
. the universally accepted principle that no individual 
,shculd be held guilty ar.d penalised merely on account or 
his asEociation with organizatioiJs which may be regarded 
,as dangerou~?. 'Ibe amenclment that was ultimately pa~sed 
,bY a ~ajority vote profesEes to payJlOmage to this prin. 
, ciple but attachEs to it qualification~:~ which in effect;. 
.stultify it. If an o~ganization· "is guilty of violence or-
, subversive activities, or is contraJy to the broad principles 
. of law and Qrder in a democretic society or is against 
· national interests and security of the country, then (the 
-,ame:rcment amounts to sayi~g) it can legitimately be
proscribed. , The meaning of it is (and Mr. Ashok Mehta,. 
the Socialist leader, who moved the amendment said as 
m ucb) that civil liberty is for these groups alone which 
being democratic, extend civil liberty to others; but ii 
can weli be denied to those groups which themselves 
deny it to other groups. As a matter of policy or expedi
ency, there may perhaps be 1:10mething to be said in favour 
of this position, but looked at from the point of view of 
principle, the position is wholly untenable. Those wh&
'have pledged themselves to maintain civil liberty must 
-work for all they are worth to secure the benefits of such 
:1 iberty l)Ven to undemocratic and totalitarian parties, how-
ever :ruthless these parties themselves might be in sup

,pressing the civil liberty of others who happen to come 
under their control. 

Evidently the suppo:rters of the amendment, or at 
least some of them, thought that if they urged the raising 
of the ban against the Communist Party, they would in an 
indireet way be encouraging Communism or violent and 

, subversive activities in which they b&Iieve members of the 
Communist Party are indulging, But this is a complete 

_ misapprehension of the role which the civU liberty move
meut is expected to play. Mr. Karnik, who moved the 
:resolution in a remarkably able and closely reasoned 
speech, made this perfectly clear. He declared himself to 
be fundamentally opposed to Communism, and yet he con-

- aidered 'it his imperative duty to resist governmonbl 
·:power being arbitrarily employed to ban the Communist 

Party or to penalise any individual members thereof on 
the sole ground of their connection with that party. Mr. I 

· J amn11das Mehta, who is similarly opposed to Communi11m 
also : took exception, to the amendment and suppo.-ted the. 
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resolution on the principle that guilt is personal and is 
.not to be inferred from one's association. We may ·take a 
lesson in this matter from the policy of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, which is the biggest and moat respected 
union in the world of its kind.. This Union frankly con
fesEes itself to be utterly opposed to ."Communism,' 
Fascism, or aiiy other system or philosophy which would 
deny civil liberties," and indeed goes so far as to lay 
down that " no Communist or Fascist can become 
a director or staff member" of the. Union. A.nd 
yet it is . foremost in maintaining civil liberty · for 
·the Communists. " While opposing those who would 
deny civil rights to others, it nevertheless constantly con
tends for the application of civil rights to all.'' This is 
the only right position which any civil liberty orgniza-
tion can consistently take up. · 

'1 be amendment that was passed no doubt. gives the 
appearance that banning of an organization would be 
acquiesced in only if it was proved in a court of law that 

• the particular organization was actively engaged in 
planning the overthrow of society by violence. But such 
judicial proof is hardly ever possible in the case of an 

· organization and the very fact th~t the supporters of 
the ·amendment insisted on taking out of the resolution 
a reference to the Communist Party although no judicial 
proof about the evil activities of the Party as a 
whole is forthcoming shows ihat they do not lay much 
store by such proof. The nearest approach that was ever 
made in juclicially fixing a brand of disloyalty on a politi
cal party was in the famous trial of the Politbureau of the 
American Communist Party on a charge of criminal 
conspiracy under the Smith Act. In this trial the topmost 
leaders of the Party were convicted, though the conviction 
l1y the trial court is yet to reach finality in the Supreme 
Court. But assuming that the highest court uf the United 
States upholds the conviction, even then it is not to be 
supposed thht this will give authority to the United States 
Government to treat every professing communist as one 
who is individually convicted of an offence. · No action 

~could be 'taken against any communist except on the basis 
. <>f what crin,es he had himself committed. There would 

be no room, even after the Supreme Court's confirmation of 
the conviction, to condemn a person by association. The 
doctrine of guilt by association is foreign to the concept 
of justice. As the U. S. President's Committee on Civil 
Liberty says, "For the individual the ultimate test must 
always be his own untrustworthiness. Affiliation with a 
.dubious organization is, by itself. not necessarily proof of 
untrustworthiness." But the more important question for 
the civil liberty movement is to determine what its 
attitude is to be if an entire party or group is declared or 
sought to be declared illegal. Here again we may take a 
leaf out of the book of the Am~rican Civil·Libe:rties 
Union. This Union appears in the Red trial with a brief 
as amicus curiae. In its brief it t;~ays: " Day-to-day 
events on local, national and international ·levels 
•mphasise ~he urgent need for !!afeguarding the. vital 

interest of the individual and of society in maintaining 
the fullest freedom of discussion that is compatible with 
Jhe security of the nation. It is more anQ. more apparen~ 
that, while liberty can only exist within a framework of 
order, the question pressing above all others for solution 
is the accommodation, under the constitution, of freedom 
and authority in such a manner as to preserve the benefits 
of each. '' The supporters of the amendment passed at 
the Bombay Conference should note that A. C. L. tr., 
noted for its sobriety and maturity of judgment, does 
not think that national security requires banning of the 
Communist Party but that it should be possible to counter 
the Party's subversive activities by means which ~:~ore 
consistent with the maintenance of civil liberty. The 
supporters of the amendment need not ·have been more 
solicitous for law and order or the ·security or the interests 
of the nation and less solicitous for civil liberty thatt 

·A. C. L. U. has shown itself to be. Although the Socialist 
_ Party leaders in Bombay have put tliemselv~s on 

record as being in favour of what amounts to maintaining 
a ban on the Communist Party, Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan 
who carries the greatest weight among the Socialists 
would, one feels, have taken a different line altogether. 
For we remember that when the Communist Party was 

·outlawed in West Bengal, he strongly protested against 
this action, saying ( quite rightly ) that while he was 
totally opposed to the methods of the Communists, he 
would like to fight them in the open rather than have 
them driven underground, as would be the necessary 
consequence of that action. 

, If one looked at the question from the narrow stand
. point of politics rather than from that of broad principles 
one may even be tempted to think that the Communists' 
were served right on this occasion. For. when at the 
second session of the Conferenee. the same question arose 

, they took a leading part in voting down a similar 
resolution that was then brought forward. At that .time 
the R. S. S. was under a ban, and because they regarded 
the R. S. S. as a Fasoist party whioh in their opinion 
should be under a ban,· they did not allow the 
resolution to pass, although the R, S. S. was not even 
specifically mentioned in the resolution eo rwmine. 
The necessary consequence of the attitude which the 
Communist Party assumed then was to make several 
delegates in sympathy with the R. S. S. vote for the 
amendment on. the present occasion 1 Too often do we 
forget that the objective of the civil liberty workers should 
be to strike a blow for civil liberty on behalf of all parties 
and not to strike blows against one another. Unless we 
!ully understand the implications of civil liberty, there 
1~ a: grave danger ~f all our work going to pieces by 
g1vmg an opportumty to a repressive government to strike 
down all political parties one after another. We would 
earnestly re~u~st .all those w~o are fighting under the 
ban_ner o~ civil. h~erty to thmk this question out on the 
basis of right prmciple and readjust their mental attitude 

· where such readjustment is required. 
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,,_,·,_COMMENTS···"·····-
',-I. ' •' ' • •I' • 

.'· Freeclo~-of Information " Conven'tion:- ' -·· 
i ·: - : INDI~is,WRON~ ATTITUDE- r;) •• ' • '>_, ' 

· ·"' · • ' , · ·· . · r .. · · , 
The U. N .. Committee., appointed to dFaw up an iater: 

:naiiojlal_convention on freedom, of information eompleted 
, ita· work p~ 5th Fel>ruary. -_: The draft convention ihat has 
:emer~ed from the committee_ i~ . such ~ to be unacc~ptable 
, to free-press loving countries _like the 1 United Kingd~m 
a.Jld the. United States ·on the ground that it contai~ too 

'many -:restrictions on ~he- free exchange of -information . 
. One satisfactory feature of the com~itt.ee's draft is th~t- it 
, has o_mitted a clau!)e, proposed by India, barring '' false .. or 
, distorted reports which un,dermine friendly relations bet· 
, ween . peoples or. sta.tes." As. the ''; New York Times :• 
. remarks on this provision: "If power to decide what 

_ news is • false' and what news is ' distorted 'we~e put. in 
. _the bands of, the Government of any nation, the frlle press 
,,of-t~atnation would. 9eas\l to exist." The United_Stat'ls 
. opposed .this. provision. _ On tbe whole draf_t .no vote was 
_ taken, but the U nitedStates !ielegation declared -th~t ·they 
. would have ,OppQfi!ed the C()~Ven.tion had it been vote~ Upon. 
For they beleive that ,"instead gf safegu_arding ·freedom of 
information, the convention. woul~ check it. ". , 

... 
_ · ._ Security Act Repealed inU. P. 

_ The legislature _ of the Uttar Pradesh · repealed the 
Public Safety Act of that State last mouth ... This Act was 

-first passed in 1947 and was' extensively used, particularly 
. against the R. S. S. and the Communists in 1948 and 1949. 

Because of a considerable :improvement in the· law and 
"order position; the local Government thought it could now 
do without this special legislation.· It must be remembered 
that the most drastic' of the powers conferred by the Act, 
viz., of :detention ·without trial; would retnain to the 
Government even after the ·repeal by virtue ·of :th(i central 
Preventive Detention Act· which extends to all the States. 
And, indeed, it was stated·' by the· Police· Minister, 

' Mr. Lal Babadur · Shastri, when· he introduced the repeal 
bill that the Gov~rnment felt it possible to dispense· with 

· the security ·measure' only because it could always fall 
: back on the central Act' for curbing the violent activities 
· of the snbversive elernents in the State. We hope that the 

repeal of the Public Sa.fety Act will not lead indirectly to 
z a ·wider use of the power of detention, for if this happens 
it will mean that where milder restrictions would have 

• sufficed/more sweeping restrictions would be the order of 
· the day. But if· suoh temptation Is resisted; the repeal 

would undoubtedly be a we1oome move, and we hope that 
• otherrStates will be encouraged to follow the U. P. lead. 

. ' ' 
I • 

I ,, 

' ·: ~- ·, .If ~ • Anti-Biia.~i ACt.Nullified J -.. 
I ) •·· . , .. ,. , ' • 

· · Setting aside on appeal the coviotion of four persons 
by the Resident Magistrate of Miraj (South Satara district 
Jg ,the Bombay State) for infringement of the Bombay 

Prevention of... Hindu Bigamo'ns · Marriages Act, the 
District· and SessionS Judge held the Act to be void as 
contrary to the Fundamental; Rights provisions of the 
Constitution:· · T_his -decision was- based on· art. 15 (1). 
whicli· provides that'' the State , shall 'not discriminate 

'against any citizens on grounds ·only of religion, race, 
caste; sex, place of birth or any of· them. '• 

. The same qlii!Stion ofprolii~itiilg .. bigamous marriages ' 
of Hin~ui! .while . at_ the: same time. allowing persons of 
other religions to take more than· one wife was considered 
-by Mr. Ju8tice 'Tendolkar· in the address he delivered 
recently in ·Bombay to the Progressive Group. But he con
sidered it in connection with art: 14 which lays down that 
·• the State shall not deny 'to any person equality before 
'the law· or the equal p'rotectioii 'of the laws within the 
territory of India." And even so he :refrained from express
ing an opinion as to whether : faws 'which apply to 
persons of one religio'n and ' do•' not_ apply to those of 
another become invalid on the _.ground of inequality •. 
He 'said : . · . · · · ,. ' · -

There' has :ueen ··a: great' deal of· talk and ~some 
writings recently even by lawyers that certain provi
sions of civil law applicable. to a particular cot;nmu--

- nity are void on the ground that they do not apply 
equally to so~e other community; e. ·g., a Mahomedan 
can marry four wives, while a Hindu, a Parses or a 
Christian can only have one. If this is heid to offend 

' against the principle of equality before the law ( and 
I express no opinion as to whether it does ), I do not 
know whether a Mahomedan is to be prevented from 
marryi'ng more than one wife or a Hindu, a Parsee or 
a Christian is to be allowed to marry four. 

A uniform civil code for India is a desirable 
object. • • • But until such a code is enacted, it does 
not necessarily follow that the laws applicable to the 
different communities cease to be'good merely because· 
they are not uniform. Etiuality before ·the laws does 
not necessarily require uniformity·. ·. . ' . . . ' . 

. ' 

FREEDOM OF SPEECH IN U. S. A. 

License Requirements Not Admissible 
The U. 8. Supreme Court has in previous years struck 

down' • many a city- ordinance or state statute which 
trenched·upon freedom of speech in order to promote minor 
public convenience; . e. g., preventing the streets from 
being littered by broadsides (Schneider v. State, 308 U.S 
147) ; requiring a license to solicit contributions from 
societies (Cantwell v: Connecticut, 310 U.S. 295) ; requir
ing a union leader to register his name and union affilia
tion with the Secretary of . ..:tate (Tb.omas v. Collins, 323 
u.s. 516). . 
. ' To such cas~s lHis ~OW' been add~d another. The 
Supreme c'outt on 15th January voided a New York City 
ordinance tequiring_polioe p~rmi~s for preac~ers to con
due'' religious se'rvices hi the streets .. In 1948 a Baptial 

' ' .. . -
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minister, Mr. Kunz, was-'~rre~t~ifot p:r;;'aching without a 
- permit an<l was.fined .on conviction'.- But the Court re

versed the conviction, holding that · the- ordinance itself 
was in violation of the First Amendment and th~s invalid. 
The minister had held a permit at one time,. but in l94S: it 
was revoked after a bearing by the ·Police Commissioner, 
who found that he had "ridiculed'' and "denounced'' :other 
religious beliefs in his meetings .. Thereupon,· he asserted 
his right to "go out'on the highways· and byways., and 
preach the word of God" without, a permit, as a result of 
which be was sentenced to a fine. 

Chief Justice Vinson, who wrote the opinion of the 
Court, said that the lower courts which upheld this: con. 
viction had "mistakenly'' supported their conclusiqn with 
evidence that Mr. Kunz' meetings "caused some disor.der." 
.A community had a right to punish disturbers . of, the 
peace, but, he declared, "We are here concerned with,.sup
pression-not punishment." New York. ~ould ~ot~ vest 
restraining control over the right to speak ~m religious 
l:lUbjects in an administrative official where there were no 
"appropriate standards" to guide his action. Thi~ was an 
8 to 1 decision of the Court, Justice Ja()kson dissenting. 

.A similar decision, this time unaiii'mous, was ha~ded 
down on the same day in another case: .At Havre de 
Grace a group of Jehovah's Witnesses sought a permit to 
hold a Sunday meeting in a public park, and aftet having 
been denied it, went ahead with a soheduled meeting any
way. Two leaders were arrested and tried on charges of 
disorderly conduct. On conviction they were fined.· ; 

The r::lupreme Court ruled that the City Council of 
Havre de Grace had wrongfully· denied use of the park. 
The Council had no power to exercise control over · use of 
public places without definite rules covering all users of 
those places. Chief Justice Vinson said : 

.A license requirement constituted • a prior restraint 
on freedom of speech, press and religion, . and, in the 
absence of narrowly drawn. reasonable and definite 
standards for the officials to follow, must. be invalid. 

Havre de Grace actually had no ordinance specific. 
ally regulating or prohibiting. the use!! of the city 
park. It had only an "amorphous practice" whereby 
all authority in this regard rested with the Park Com
missioner or the City Council, which heard appeals. 

No standards appear anywhere; no narrowly <hawn 
limitations; no circumscribing of this abs~lute 
power ; no substantial interest of the community to 
be served. 

HABEAS CORPUS PETITIONS 

Allegations" Vague" 
Mr. Venkatappa Reddy, a Communist detenu, detained 

by the Hyderabad Govermrient under the Preventive De ten• 
tiou Act, was on a habeas corpus petition ordered to be sei 
1\t liberty on 12th January by Mr. Justice Sripati Rao 
u ~:d Mr. Justice M.A. Ansari of the Hyderabad High 

aourtQn the .. ground':that ·the -anegat'ions 111ade'~'bY' 'the 
Goverm11erit agairist hitn'were not' precis~. • ife.:wasc' alleged 
to have led a group of Communists in Nalgonda·d.istricll 
and indulged in demolition of buildings, Io6t. and arson\ 
He was also alleged to have illegally distributed the latld 
of the 'ri~h to the poor. Passing orders oiJ. the petition th~ 
Court <?bserved : 

The one important thing to be noted about thes~ 
allegations is that they are vague. 'fhis is established 
by omission to mention the name o~ the village and 

·locality where the alleged demolition of buildings. 
and loot and arson were committed. The vaguenes~ 
is continued by omisf:lion of names of places where tq~ 

.lands of the rich ~ere illegally distributed to. th~ 
poor, and no dates 'are g~ven. 

The detaining authority should bear in. m~n~ . tha\' 
• , .. the furnishing of grqunds . of detention is for soq~e 

purpose and it is not a :mere formula. _ The const~tu; 
t.ion by bestowing the right of demanding grounds of 
detention contemplates affording . facilities to . the 
deteJlU for making a ,represEmtation to the autlwrities 

,. ·Conc.erned against the facts on which h~s detentioq 
has been ordered, This right cannot be exercised if 

. su:f;ficient details are not furnished, and a court 
· can order release if it is of the opinion that lack of 
. precision in the grounds disables . the detenu to makJ 
an effective representation, I 

') ' . . 

" Accuracy or Sufficie~cy of Grounds " 
. IS FORBII>DEN GROUND FOR TliE COURTS 

• ' ! I 

Mr. Bolo Mathur, a peasant from Bihar, approached; 
the Supreme Court on 8th January with a, prayer that the 
o~der ~f detention passed against him by the.Bihar Govern
ment be set aside. ' He c~mplained that · the g~o'undtl 
com~unicated to him were entirely false, the real re:ason 
being that " the party in power was afraid lest he would 
defeat· the Congress candidate in the coming general 
eiection.'' Mr. Justice Mahajan who presided over the b'ench 
said that the Court was not competent to go into the 
accuracy or sufficiency of the grounds of detention and 
ciould give reiief to the detenu only if the grounds of 
detention were vague. · 

"In that case," exclaimed the applicant, "I mu~t say 
that the p'olice' and the C. I .• D. can fabricate false grounds 
f!gainst anybody-even against Mr. Justice Mahafan.~ 
Their Lordships smiled and dismissed the petition1 Mr. 
Justice Mabajan saying: "We are very sorry the Court's 
powere~ are limited.'' ' ·; 

In the case of another applicant, Mr. Basant Kumar 
Burman, the proceedings were very similar. After his peti.:. 
tion was dismissed, he shook his head and said : " May I 
take it, my Lords, that in this Republic the police and tli~ 
ex~cutive are supreme ? '' , 

.A .thir~ habeas corpus petition was .d~mis~ed .bY. th&, 
Court on the same day. It was from· Mr. Jogendra Nath 
Gyan, a trade unionist from :Slliar. He pleaded that he 
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was a member of the Revolutionary· Communist Party. 
and that since this party had not been declared illegal he 
~Should not have been detained . because of his membership. 
Asked what the ideology of the party was, the petitioner 
replied that its object was to establish a Communist State 
in India by means of revolution. To the question whether 
revolution included violence the petitioner~s reply was. in 
the affirmative. The Court dismissed the petition I 

High Court's Powers Limited 

:' Mr. Ram Kishtin, a merchant of Bijnor,. was arrested 
on 24:th December 1950 for being· prosecuted under sec. 7 
Of the EssentiafSupplies Act, and was bailed out in that 
oase. But almost immediately a{terwards, i. e .. on ·zsth 
December, he was re-arrested under clauses (ii) and (iii) of 
aec. 3 (1) (a) of the Preventive Detention Act. It was stated 
in the grounds communicated. to him that he was indul
ging in blackmarketing in salt and grain. 

. When his habeas 'corpus petition came on for hearing 
in. the Allahabad High Court before Mr. Justice Brij 
Mohan Lal it was pointed out on behalf of the defence 
that as the petitioner's licenses had been cancelled 
~afore his arrest and the entire stock of salt had been 
tmrrendered, there was no more fear of the petitioner acting 
in a manner prejudicial to the maintenance of essential 
supplies, and that ·therefore he should not be detained. 
His Lordship said this argument in respect of clause (iii) 
was quite right in so far as it w'ent, but the. applicant's 
detention was.~lso based on the grou'nd of maintenance of 
public order under clause (ii). As to this, the allegation 
against the detenu was : 

ln connection with the contravention of salt and 
cloth control orders in 13ijnor, you tried to get th~ 

_ hazar closed and observe a hartal on Deo. 23. As a 
mark of protest against the arrests made in connec
tion with the contravention of the aforesaid .control 
orders, you along with some others forced shopkeepers 
to close their shops and when they refused to do so, 
you threatened them with dire consequences and in 
the case of Haji Khalilur Rahman you went to the 
length of saying that if be did not close his shop you 
an~ your followers would carry away his daughter, 
which fact was very much resented by others and 
matters would have taken a serious turn and breach. 
of peace would have occurred had not the police 
taken timely action, 

On this point His Lordship said that ( provided the 
grounds . furnished to the applicant were sufficiently 
precise to enable him to make a representation to the 
appropriate authority) the functions of the High Court in 
examining cases of persons detained under the Preventive· 
Detention Act were limited, and that in his opinion no 
case bad been made out which would justify interference 
by the Court. The petition was dismissed (2nd January). 

Grounds Too Vague 
Op18th January the Calcutta High Court heard the 

habeas corpus applications of 4:3 detenus and directed all 
of them to· be released. Mr. Justice K. C. Das Gupta. 
delivering the judgment of the Court, observed: 

There was no doubt that if there was a proper and 
legal order under the Preventive· Detention Act, that 
was a sufficient answer to the charge that a person 
was bein~ detained illegally. Obviously, if ·the order 
of detention had been made in the valid and proper 
exercise of the powers under the Preventive Detention 
Act, detention in pursuance of that· order was a legal 
detention and not an illegal detention. 

It had not been disputed before them on behalf of 
the State that it was now a well-settled law in view 
of the pronouncement of the Supreme Court judgments. 
in a number of cases (cases of- Maher Singh Mantri, 
Iswar Das, Sovan Singh Josh- and Amiya Banerjee) 
that if the grounds of detention communicated to the 
persons detained were too vagtie and indefinite to 
enable them to make any effe'ctive representation to 
the Government, the detention must be held to be 
illegal and the detenus must be released. 

In all these cases their conclusion was that these 
grounds, whether taken separately or taken together, 
were so vague and indefinite that it was not possible 
for the detained persons to make any effective repre
sentation to the Government thereon. Services of 
these grounds really showed a non-compliance with 
the requirement of the constitution on the principle 
laid down by the Supreme Court. All these detenus 
were entitled to be released. · 
In some of these cases the law officer of the Wes' 

Bengal Government had produced for the information of 
the Court certain grounds claimed to be supplementary 
grounds for detention. Referring to them, Mr. Justice Bas 
Gupta said : -

For · ourselves we would have no hesitation in 
coming to- the conclusion that what were commu
nicated as supplementary grounds are not among the 
grounds on which the order of detention was made and 
consequently cannot be looked into in applying the 
principle laid down by the Supreme Court that if the 
grounds of detention communicated to the detenus 

· are too vague and indefinite to enable them to make 
effective representation to the Government, the 
order of detention is bad and the detenus must be 
released, 

Beyond the Scope of the Act 
Mr. Justice Gurnam Singh of the Pepsu High Cour~ 

allowed the habeas corpus petitions challenging th~ 
detention of Sardar . Bhagwant Singh, General Secre
tary of the Pepau Congress Committee and Mr. Bahn 
Ram, Secretary of the Tahsil Congress Committee, Dera 
Bat!si, and ordered the release of both the det.enus on 29th. 



December. His Lordship held that the detenti<?~ of ~ardar 
Bhagwant Sing and Mr. Babu Ram had becom~. _dlegal 
because grounds of detention issued_in each .case fell be. 
yond the scope of the Prevei).tiv!l l;)etention Act_ ot: wer.e 
-vague and ordered that both the deten~s who ')'l.ere on ball 
·would be treated as released and their. bail llonds 
discharged. ---

Four ~Reds' Petitions Dismissed 
• , A division bench cf the Supreme Court dismissed o~ 

23rd January four petitions filed on behalf of f-our date
nus ·alleged tci be prominent Communists of Bihar, for 

" obt~ining a writ of habeas corpus againBt the "Bihar 
Government. . . . .... 

The grounds of detention "inter alia •• ·-state that, 
npparently in pursuance of an international plan of 
aetion, the Communist Party of India had adopted a highly 

·.secret programme of overthrowing the_ Government of 
· 'India as constituted by law through violence: In strict 
. accordance with the directions issued by the Provincial 
Headquarters, the Party members functimiing in different 
regions of India· had put this plan into operation. The 
·Bihar Government were satisfied that the members of the 
Communist Party of "Bihar had accepted the Party's imme

diate programme. 
It was argued on behalf of one of the detertus that the 

grounds of detention were full of concoction and distor
tion, framed with a view to maligning the Communist 
Party in the eyes of the people and to find excuses to sup
press the Party as a political opposition to the Congress, 
the Party in power. Besides, some of the grounds revealed 
utter disregard on the part of Government to the funda
mental rights guaranteed by the constitution. 

Cbandrasekhar Prasad Singh's Case Again 
Reference has been made twice before (at pp:148 and 

194) to the habeas corpus petitions of Mr. Chandrasekhar 
Prasad Singh, son of Mr. Ram Charitra Singh, Minister 
of Irrigation in Bihar. He was originally arrested in 
August 1949 and on the passage of the Preventive Deten-
tion Act was served with an order of detention under that 
Act. Against this order he filed an application for habeas 
corpus with the Patna High Court and that Court on 24th 
August, 1950, allowed the application, holding that his 
detention was illegal, and ordered his release. He was 
accordii1gly released two days afterwards. But while 
1tfter coming out of ;aol he was about· to board a bus, he 
was re-arrested and a fresh order of detention was served on 

·him. The habeas corpus petition that he filed against .this 
order was dismiEsed by the High Court on 27th November. 
It will be recalled that the Court, in dismissing the peti
tion, said: " It is not open to this Court .to sit in judgment 
-over the State Government. ... After all it is for the 
'State Government to decide whether it is ne<:essary.or not 
to pass an order of detention against the ·petitioner.'! 

· · · '!'he circumstan®s jn which he. ~a~ ~r;rest,e~ and 
~eta.ined for · tbe.seco~d. time. )Ila@, ¥r._ Ch~t;~gra~ekhar 

Prasad Singh prefer an appeal to the.Supreme Court 
'against the High dourt;s ' diililii~sat of 'his'sec6ria liabea~ 
~o-rp~ petition. In this ~ppeal he ple-aded that·il:le orde!r 
of detimtiOn served on him a second time was mala fide and 
.a. ."colourable device" to ci~cumvent the orders which tt;e 
H.igh Court had issued on 24th August for releasing him. 
.The Supreme Court, on 24th January~ rejected this plea and 
dismissed the appeal.~ . It was also -contended on behalf o1 
the petitioner that one. ~f the . grounds of detention sup~ 
plied to him was irrelevant, viz .•. that at a secret meeting 
attended by him a plan was made for collection of funds , 
for arranging the legal defence of eommunists and kisan 
workers prosecuted in connection . with. agrarian trouble. 
and rulings of the- Federal· Court and the Madras and 
Bombay"High Courts were cited·in support of his conten~ 
tion that if some of the grounds of detention supplied to a. 
detenu were found to be absolutely irrelevant for the 
object in view, then the order of detention would be ran:. 

- dared illegal. On this P\)int Mr. Justice ·Mahajan said: 
Our satisfaction that a gro\md. sup_plied was sut:. 

ficient for detaining a person does not matter, for the 
satisfaction has to be of the detainin~ authority, of 
course, if th~ ground is a "poem•_' · of is absolutely 
irrelevant (for instance a man is detained because his 
riose is long or 1e wears ·a blue tie ) it is another 
matter. In that case there could be no· hones_t satis~ 
faction of the detaining authority and tlie order de
·ta'ining him would be invalid. 

'In the result the application failed. 
··.·'I,;; . :.•r: 

Communists' Petitions Dismissed.' :.: 
On the previous day, i.·e:, on 23rd January, the 

Supreme Court had dismissed habeas corpus applications 
from three Con:iniunists. One of 'them was. Mr. Adurti 
Venkata Satyanarayana. It was contended ·on his behalf 
_that the grounds supplied to him were identical with those 
on which he had been prosecuted and acquitted earlier. The 
charges against him were that he had been distributing un
·authorized news-sheets and keeping in his possession un
authorized news·sheets. In regard to the first charge the 
Court's finding was that there was not a shred of evidence 
against him and in regard to the second it held that it ha.cl 
not been conclusively proved that he had any knowled"'e 

·of those papers.which were recovered from his house whe~e 
()tber family members were also living. _ 
· The counsel for the State Government pleaded that 

. the grounds supplied were quite specific for the purpose of 
detaining him under the Preventive Detention Act. R&
covery of the documents from his house could constitute a 
"reasonable belief" in the mind of the detaining authority 
that his activities were prejudicial to public safety. T'ae 
petition was dismissed. . 

T_he other two ·petitioners wer~ . Mr. Dhani Singh and 
Mr. Punna Ram Kahar, son and an -~s,ociate respectivel"y 
_of Kary:a N a_nd Sharma, a noted ~nderground. Communisl 
worker of .Bihar. The cliarge against the first was that he 

· W.¥ 11-; ~~J:n~.st ~o!k':r; _.t>le~~ed to dg or _.d~ )of. his_ party 
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:~nd. ·&ccor.ding t6'hie hdniilision, :would ~Iiot. Jest co~tented 
'tiii the .present· O:ov~rxiinent was overthrown and· a kisan· 
··ma~door r;;.J :established;· And the charge against tlie ·second 
was.that be had ·()rg~nized secret m~etings' at. wbicq plans 

. to attack a.' police party were evolved .. The Court dismiss
: ed the petittims. holding that . the grounds were ''very 
.sp~cific" and. full,.- enabled the _petitioners to make 8in 
'efl:eotiV.e ~epresentation against their 'detention. . '' 
.. ;' ; ''~ ,1 , • , ; ':_ "t'•: ' ' • ' • ' I· ~ 

: ~-,;: ~ .,: : S~ppie~entaey Ground~ Inadmissible·· · · ' ; 
s . · i Mr. 'justice ·.K. C. Das Gupta and Mr: justice P.' N. 
'-M:ookerjee qf the C?-lcuttidligh Court or~red the r~le;;,sa 
"pf ,12 ii!oiedetenus on 25t~ January., Their Lordships held 
~h~t the grouJ¥is qriginally commun.icated, to the .. de~enus 
were too vague 'and .indefinite to enable them to make 
~ffec~ive represimtation to the Government against their 
~det~intioDil• ' There is nothing. t~nusual.in this' ruling, but 
Their Lordshlps.further ruled. tl;ill.t. "the supplementary 
grounds could. not be considered.'' . This ruling is worthy 
of particular 'not~ b~c~u~e in the case of a liundred 
:ae\enus who appealed to the Supreme Court the Calcutta. 
High Court bad· 'decided. (contrary to the ruling of the
Bombay High ~urt in the. case of Atmaram Shridhar 
:Vaidya) th~t sJJ,pplementary groun<ls equid be taken into 
-~~nsiderati_o~< , i . '· . · • · .. ~ • , . · . ·, \' 

· It fs reported. that. since the commencement of the 
hearhig.of the rules obtll.ined by about 123 detenus .Their 
Lordships have so f~r ordered the release of 90. on 
similar grounds, and that a hearing of the remaining 'rul~s 
:is proceeding,. 

Stereotyp~d Grounds . 
"TOO VAGUE AND INDEFINITE" 

· Applying the test . enunciated in the Vaidya case, the 
·Supreme Court on 9th February ordered the release of 2,? 
·Assam detenus: (among whom three were women) on 
-habeas corpus, petitions. · In several cases, according to 
-Mr. Justice Mukherjee; the detenus had been supplied with 
" stereotyped grounds,'' the main allegation against them 
being that they were inciting cultivators to indUlge in 
lawless activities. The place, date and such other .facts 
were not mentioned. The Advocate-General pleaded that 
there were fa.cts in the possession of. the'State Government 
which satisfied it· about the necessity of detention, but 
.these facts could not be disclosed to the detenus in public 
interest. 'But even this fact, that particulars were with. 
held because public .interest would be damaged by their 

.. disclosure, was not mentioned in an affidavit by the State 
Gove~nment, although three weeks bad elapsed after the 

,Goverl)ment had received notices of the habeas corpus 
petitions. 

The order of the · Co'urt, delivered through Mr. Justice 
l'ali3njali Sastrl, was : · · 
" According ~o the [latest ruling of this Court hi the 
• ~: ' oluie, Bombay State :vs. Mr. Atmaram Shridhar Vaidya, 
'I:' lt ls incumbent l•on tlie detb.ining.' autborlti to gi'Ve 

such paruculars· of -the grounds .of de't.antion as would 
enable' the. person detalned'to niake a iepresentation, 

·as contemplated by article· 22 '(5) of the constitution. 
Here the grounds cotnmunicited to· the petitioners are 
in our opinion too vague and indefinite to enable them 
to ' make such a representation. ' . It is nowhere stated 
that it is not in the public interest to give :such 'Parti
culars. It follows, there'fore;.that th.a petitioners must 

, be released: c We'or~er accordinglY: · 

POWER, .. OF EXTERNMENT · c 

Supreme Court'dudgm~nt 
QUESTION· OF .~ONSTITUTipNA,LITY BY;,PASSED'. 

·Against. the B~mbar Hi~li <;Jo~rt'.~ ina.jo~ity decision 
of 14th April, 1950, nullifying sao. ·2 (1) (b) of the 

·Bombay Public Safety Act (which empowers the executive 
, to pass orders of e?rternment). in the case .of Emperor v. 
Jesingbbai Iswarlal Modi (vide p.101 of the BULLETIN) 
the Bombay Goverpment fiied an appeal_ in tpe Suprimie 
Court, which it decided on 12th January. 

, The main question before the High Court was whether 
the above.mentioned sectton was in violation of the rights 
of free movement and residence gUaranteed by' art. 19 (1) 
(d) and (e) of the :constitution or .whether it fell o;yithin 
the savings of art. 19 · (6),. which ·gives power to the 
legislatures to pass ia.ws imposing " reasonable '' restric
tions on the exercise of those rights. On this question the 
.decision of the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Bavdekar 
; was, to,. (}llOte the language used by the former: " The 
·restriction placed upon the. petitioner ·is an unreasonable 
-rest~iction, and therefore the law, to the ·extent that it 
imposes an unreasonable re13triciion, is void, being COB.-

trary to the fundamental rights conferred upon the citizen 
. by. the constitution.'' . -

. The g~ounps upon which the majority decis~<>n as, to 
the u:nrea.sonableness of the restrictions which the Public 

,Safety .Act allows the executive to impose was based were 
. three: namely, the Act makes no provision for (i) limiting 
the duration of the exterf1ment order; nor for (ii) commu
nicating tp the externee the grounds for the order ; nor for 
(iii) giving him an opportunity of being 'beard in his 
defence.; Although the High Court based its decision oD 

. these three grounds, the Supreme. Court, in hearing the 
, appeal, confined its attention to the first of these three 
grounds, leaving the second _and th~ third severely alone. 
.And yet, in .the. opinion of the Higl\ Court, the last two 

, were the more important ones. The q1ief Justice had said 
. in regard to the first ground: 

,_.. It has been pointed out to us- ( on behalf of the 
externee) that no period for the duration of the extern-

. · ment order is laid down in the statute. The Advo
cate-General has pointed out that the Act is for a 
iemporary period and therefore· the duration of tb e 
exterm'nent order is limited by the . duration of the 
statute; "0 In 'a aerise he is right, ·but it must al11o b& 
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pointed out that even a temporary statute can be 
renewed from time to time by the .legislature .and even 
a permanenh statute may be repealed by the legisla.
·-ture. · This very statute, which originally was for two 
y.etus, was amended by the legislature_ to: be for a· 
duration of three years, and then subsequently for a 
period of six years. Therefore, there is no limit to the 
power of the legislature to continue the duration of 
the statute. 
Though the Chief Justice regarded absence from the 

. .Act of a maximum period to which a person could be 
•.:subjected to restrictions of movement as a defect, more 
'2erious defects according to him were the other two which 
· -made the restrictions unreasonable and thus rendered 
·.the statute void. The very next words used l;>y him 

made this clear. For he proceeded to say:" But what is 
'much more important, and to my mind what is fatal to 
the validity of the restrictions," etc., etc. That he placed 

· ireliance on the other two defects in declaring sec, 2 {1) (b) 
·void, becomes clear from the decision (17th April, 1950) 
·in the case of Abdul Rahiman Shamsooddin Maniyar, 
·in which the externment order was pa"'ssed under sec. 46 (3) 
-of the District Police Act. Because sec. 46-A of the ·Act 
·gives an externee the right to be heard,· the same bench of 
·.the High Court did not regard sen. 46 (3) as contraey to 
-·art. 19 of the constitution. In this case also the question 
·wa;~ raised that sec. 42 (1) does not contemplate an order 
of any particular duration, but the Court said on this 

_-point : "In our opinion there is not much substance in the 
-contention that the order places an unreasonable restric
·tion inasmuch as it. does not limit the period of extern
'meut." In the result the Court dismissed Abdul Rahiman's 
_petition. 

This proves that what decided the Court to hold sec. 
2 (1) (b) of the Public Safety Act void was not the absence 
<Of a limit ~f ex:ternment in the section, but the other 
-defects. The Chief Justice set them out as below in the 
...Tesingbhai Ishwarlal Modi case: 

But what is much more important, and to my mind 
what is fatal to the validity of the restriction placed 
by the legislature, is the fact that the pe;rsonagainst 
whom an order of externment is to be made has no 
right whatever to be heard in his defence before he. is 
nsked to leave hiB home and hearth and go and reside 
in some other place. There is no obligation upon the 
~uthority to tell him what he is charged with or what 
are the grounds against him which make it incumbent 
upon the Government to ask him to leave his home 
town. Nor is there any obligation upon the authorit 
to hear the person against whom the order is intende~ 
to b~ made in his defence before the order is made. 

'Nr. Just1ce Bavdekar said: 

In case the e:.:isting laws which restrict the free
doms referred to in cl. 1 of art. 19 must be reason bl . • b . a e 
1t IS o v1ous that they must provide that any pilrson 
wh~e right, for example of freedom of movemeni, is 

.restricted must be given an opportunity, maybe after an interim order restrictin'g . his rights is passed ex
parte, of showing cause why an order under a Security 
Act._ restricting his movements should not be Ptl\!sed. 
The right oLhearing before condemnation is admitted
ly a component of the rights which, 'taken together., 
constitute ri~hts of ~atural justice, and in my view 
in case legislation which restricts the fundamental 
rights has got to be pronounced _to be reasonable, it 
rn.ust give the person whose freedom is restricted an 
opportun_ity to be heard • 
Oddly enough, however, the Supreme Court put aside 

altogether these considerations bearing on the validity of 
the relevant section in the Bombay Act. It somehow con
cerned itself with the much n-arrower question of whether 
Mr: Modi " is still to remain outside the district of 
Ahmedabad " 'mder the externment order passed against 
him. The Court referred to what- the Advocate-General 

- 'had said in the High Court regarding the absence of a 
period of externment from the section and observed : 

Th_at will mean that when the Act of 1947' as origi
nally passed was in _operation, the order should be 
considered as if it wast() be operative up to March 

· 1949 and if such order was passed between March 
1919 and March 1950 (it was in fact passed on 12th 
December, 1949] it should be read as if it ceased to 
be operative after March 1950. The effect of this 
state~ent does not appear to have been fully appre
ciated. • . . The statement of the Advocate-General 
before the Bombay High Court concedes that although 
the order did not ex:pressly state how long it 
was to remain in operation, according ordinary 
rules of interpretation it was impliedly limited to 
the period of tho duration of the Act when the 
order was made. The order • . . thus impliedly ceased 
to be operative at the end of March 1950. In our 
opinion, therefore, there was nothing to prevent him 
(Mr. Modi) a.fter that date from returning to Ahmeda
bad to live and move about in the district as if no 
externment order was -subsisting against him. • • , · In 
view of this conclusion it is unnecessary to examine 
the reason given by the High Court for its decision 
or to decide the question of the validity of see. 2 (1) 
(b) of the Bombay Act. 

In the High Court Mr. Justic Shah dissented from 
the conclusion of the Chief Justice and Mr . .Justice 
Bavdekar that sec. 2 (1) (b) was inconsistent with art. 19 
and therefore void. As for the absence of an ·obligation· 
on the· Government to give grounds. he said: •• One ca.n 
very well conceive of cases in which it may be impolitic 
for the State to inform the externee of the grounds on 
which" an order of externment is passed under the 
provisions of sec. 2 (1) (b). •: And as for the absence of 
a provision compelling the authority to hear the externee. 
he said: " The sole ground of absence of a provision fot 
being heard either befgre or aner the pa.esing of tlla ordeF" 
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cf externment, which is less 'drastic than an otder of 
detention, 'cannot i~ my opinion render .the' provisions of 
sec. 2 c..l) (b) void. or inoperative as 'fiom 26th January, 
1950;" And about the absence of a ·provisi~n in·the 'Act 
requiring the period of externment to be limited, he 'said : 
"The effectiveness of the· order would remains~ lorig as 
~e statute under which the' orders are passed would 
remain operative. " . 

.All the three :judges of the High Court app~~ently 
thought that the exterriment order passed against Mr. 
]!!odi wo:uld continue to be in 'operation, not only till the 
~nd of March 1950, when the Act at the time of passing 
the order was supposed to expire, but also. for any further 
period to which the life of the Act subsequently inay be 
extended (as it has been extended by another tl1ree years). 
They did not tbi:ok that " according to ordinary rules of 
interpretation " the order wpuld 'of itself cease to be 
effective after 31st 'March, 1950. If that were their view, 
they could. have· said to Mr. Modi (on 14th Apri11950, 
when the decision was handed down) : "You are riow 
free to go· backto Ahmedabad ; the order of externment 
does not apply to you ; the order ,against you bas ceased · 
to be in operation. " But the Supreme Court has taken 
the vi&w that, because at the .time the order was passed the 
Act was to last till the end of !March 1950, the order. itself 

· remained effective only till then though in 'fact the Act 
·has been e~tended further. Apparently, the·court thinks 
that although the Act has since been renewed, the orders 
passed under it also .require to be individually· 'renewed if 
they are to remain valid, and since the order passed 
against Mr. Modi was not so renewed, ·it ceased to have 
effect after 31st March 1950. · · ' 

Whether this is .the o~dinary rule of interpr~tation or_ 
not we do not know. But the result of deciding the 
que~tioli on this basis'alona is that the more important 

· ~uestion of. the validity of sec. 2 (1) (b) of the Bombay 
Act (and the externment provisions in tl1e Public Safety 
Acts of 'other · 'States · are almost in identical terms) re
mains undecided fn the Supreme · Court. The mode of 
p~ocedure adopted by the Court in this case appears to us 
to be peculiarly strange because the Bombay Government 
in filing the appeal had invited the COurt to give a finding 
spe.cifically on the issue of the reasonableness or otherwise 
of the restrictions which the ·Act allowed to be placed on 
the movements of persons. The questions at issue betwe11n 
the High Court and the Government were set out as below : 

1. Whether the restrictions contained in section 
2 (1) (b) of the Act on· the exercise of the rights con
ferred by article 19 (1) (d) and (e) of the constitution 

are not reasonable. 
2. Whether section 2(1)(b) of the Act is void 

under Article 13(1) of the constitution on the ground 
that it Is not in conforJllitY with the provisions con

. tained in article 19(5) of the constitution. 
· 3. Whether the externment order dated December 

12, 1949, m.ade under section 2(1)(b) of the Act is void 
and illegal. .. · ... · ·· · . 

The·case-of the . appeJ.lants, the Bombay Govern
ment, was that the provision contained in sectio111 

··2·(l:){b) of the Act imposes reasonable restrictions om. 
the exercise of the rights conferred by article. 19fl)(d)•. 

' · and (e) of the constitution and is valid and that the
.. said order made by the district magistrate is a valid; 
1 ami effective order as the restrictions imposed are"' 
re~sonable, having regard to the object to be achieved: 
by the imposition of the restrictions on Mr. Modi. 

According to. the Bombay Government, sec. 2 (1) (b)• 
of the Act provided for the imposition of restrictions 

· which were reasonable in view of the conti~gency 
which was to be met and for which such restrictions-. 
were to be imposed. 

It is unfortunate that the Supreme Court by-passed the .... 
question~ raised by the Bombay Government on appeal. 

PRESS .AGT 

Prqceedings taken before Commencement of Constiiution- . 
. Mr. Kesava Madhava Menon, as Secretary of the 
People's Publishing ~ous~ Lt~.. published in September 
1949 a pamphlet entitled Railway Mazdooron ke kbilaf 

· nai Sazish" (a new conspiracy against railway workersi 
, A·prosecution under. ~ec. 18 (1) of the Press Emergency 
. Powers Act, 1931. which prescribes a penalty for dissemi
, nating "ne~s-she~t( not authorized under sec. 15 (1), was 
started agamst him In the court· of the Chief Presidency 

·Magistrate, Bombay. During the pendency of the pro
.ceedings the ne\V constitution came into force and on 3rd 
. March, 1950, Mr. Menon filed a written statement sub
. mitting that the pamphlet was published as a book within 
the meaning of sec. 1 of the Press and Registration of 
Books Act and was not a " news-sheet, " as contended by 
the Bombay Government, within the meaning of sec. 2 (6} 

•. or a.n "unauthorized news•sheet" within the meaning of 
.sec. 2 (10) of the 1931 Act. On 7th February 1950, b 
. applied to the High Court for a declaration that 'sees. 2 (6} 

and 2 (10) in so far as they created a liability for a restric- · 
· tive me.asure for a ci~ize~ and sees. 15 (1) and 18 (lJ were 
ultra vires and void m view of art. 19 (1)(a) of the consti
tution guaranteeing freedom of the press, and he further 
prayed that the prosecution be quashed. 

The High Court did not have to consider whether sec. 
18 of the Press Act, under which Mr. Menon was being 
prosecuted, was valid or not. 'l'he question before it was. 
whether, assuming that the section was void, "a proceeding· 
which was pending under that section of the Act prior to 
the commencement of the constitution is affected by the 
section being void as a result of the coming into force of 
the constitution." And the Court ruled (12th .April1950) 
that sec. 6 of the General Clauses .Act,1897, whic!J. express
ly saves the previous operation of a repealed enactment 
or anything duly done or'suffered under it and any legal 
proceeding which .was pending under it, " applied to those 
laws which have beeome void as a result of their being 
inconsistent with the provisions of Part III of the consti
tution" . (inasmuch as "in substanoe the meaning and 
the connotation" of the expression~:~ • repealed' and 
' void' is the same" ), and that the proceeding already 
taken before the Chief Presidency Magistrate "cannot be 
affected by the result ·of sec. 18 ( 1 ) being declared to be 
void under nrt. 13 .( 1 ) of the conetitution.'" · · · 
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Against this ruling of the High Court about the co':l• 
struction of art. 13 (1) Mr Manon filed. !'n appaa.l m 
the Suprema Court which by a 5 to 2 decision dismissed 
the appeal on 22nd 'January. The Co~rt held that proceed
ings against Mr. Manon could contmue even after the 
commencement of the constitution. 

If an act was done before the comm.e~cement of 
constitution in cq_ntravention of the pr~vis~ons of any 
law which aft.er tne advent of the constitutiOn became 
void with respect to the e~ercise of a.ny of th.e funda
mental rights, the· inconsistent law Is not Wiped o~t 
so far as the past act is concer~ed, for to say that will 
be to give the law a retrospective affect. 

The majority judgment, which was delivered by Mr. 
Justice Das, said : 

An argument founded on what is claime? to he 
the spirit of the constitution is always attractive, for 
it has a powerful appeal to the sentiment at~ d. amotion, 
but a court of law has to gather the spirlt of the. 
constitution from the language of the constitution. 
It is clear that the idea of the preservation of past 
inchoate rights or liabilities and pending proceeding:-~ 
to enforce the same is not foreign or abhorrent to the 
constitution of India. 

We are therefore unable to accept the contentiou 
about the spirit of the constitution as 'invoked by the 
learned coun!lel in aid of his plea that pending 
prcceedings under a la.v which has become void can" 
not be proceeded with. If it is against the spirit of 
the constitution to continua pending prosecutions 
under such a void law, surely it should be equally 
repugnant to that spiri~ that men who have already 
been convicted under such repressive laws before the 
constitution of India came into force should continue 
to rot in jail. It is therefore equally clear that tbe 
Court should construe the language of article 13 {1) 
according to the e~tablished r•lles of interpretation 
and arrive at its true meaning uninfluP.nced by any 

·assumed spirit of the constitutien, 
All that article 13 (1) declares is that all existing 

laws in so far as they are inconsistent with the provi
sions of Part III shall to the ~xtellt of suoh inconsis • 
tency be void. Every statute is prima facie prospec
tive unless it is expressly or by necPssary implication 
made to have a retrospective operation. There is no 
roason why this rule of interpretation should r.ot he 
applied for the purpo~e of interpreting our con!ltitu
thm, We find nothing in the language of article 13 
(1) which may be read as indicatiug an intention to 
give it a retrospective operation. 

On thA contrary, the language clearly points the 
other way. Provisions of Part lll guarantee what 
are called fundamental rights. These rights are 
given for the first time by and uilder our constitution, 
Before tbe con~titution came into force there was no 
~ucb thing as fundamental rights. All that article 
13 (1) provides is that all existing laws which clash 
with the ex.erci~<e of fundamental rights (which are 
for the first time created by tbe constitution ) shaH 
to tllat extent be void. As fundamental rights 
became operative on and from the date of the consti
tution, the question of the inconsitltency of the exist
ing laws w1th these rights must necessarily arise on 
and from the date these rights came into being, 

It should be seen that a;rticle 13 (l) does not in 
terms make existing laws wbi~h are inconsistent with 
fundamental rights void ab initio or for all purposes. 

On the contrary, it .provi~es that ~11 existing laws 
in so far as they are mcons1Btent wtth f?n~amen~al 
rights shall be void to the extent of tbeu mcons1B· 
tency. In other words, on and after. the comm~nce- · 
ment of _the constitution, no existmg la~ Will be 
permitted to stand in the way of the e~ere1~e of any 
of the fundamental rights, Therefore, tae v01d~ess of 
the ex:i~ting law is limited to the future exercise of· 
the fundamental right. . , . 

Article 13 (1-) should not be read as obhteratmg 
the entire operation of the inconsistent laws or to 
wipe them out altogether from the 11tat.ute book, for to 
do so will be to give them retrospective effect they 
do not possess. Such ~aws exist !or all past .tra_n~~c- . 
tions and for enforcmg all rights and habihties 
accrued before the date of the constitution. 
The minority jud"'rnent wa<J delivered by Mr. Justice · 

Fazl Ali, Mr. Jusli~e Mukherjee concurring. These 
judges held that the provisions of art. 1~ (1) W(lre · 
retrospective compared to those of art. 254 ( whtch deals 
with any inconsistency that there may be between laws 
made by Parliament and those made by a Sta~e 
legislature and declares that to the extent that ~here Is 
such inconsistency the laws made by a State. legislature 

- shall be void ) , and that further . prosecuttou of the 
appellant under the now void Press Act ~ould not be 
proceeded with. Mr. Justice Fazl Ali said: 

It would not be giving full effect to the intention 
J of the framers of the constitution to hold that even 

after the constitution has come into force. the la~s 
which are inconsistent with fundament.al rights w~ll 
continue to ba treated as good and effectual laws 1n 
regard to certain matters as if the constitution had 
never been passed. How such _a mean!n~ c':n be read 
into the words used in article 13 (1) 1t Is difficult ,for 
me to understand. There can be no doubt that article 
13 ( l) will have no retrospective operatiol_l and pro~e
cutions which are past and closed and rights wh1c4 
have already vested will remain untouched. 

B·1t with regard to inchoate matters which are 
still not determined when the constitution came into 
force and as regards proceedings whether not yet 
begun or pending at the time of the enforcement of 
the constitution and not yet finally decided, a very 
serious quest-ion arises whether a law which has been 
declared by the constitution to be completely ineffec
tual can yet be applied. On principle and on good 
authority the answer to this question would appear 
to be that the law having ceased to be effectual could 
no longer be applied. 

We have to look at the state of the law at the 
time when the question arises whether a person bas 
committed any offence. If we find that the law which 
mtide the act an offence has become completely 
ineffectual and nugatory, then neither can a charge 
be framed nor can the accused be convicted. 

BOMBAY CIVIL LIBERTIES 
CONFERENCE 

A Successful Session 
The third session of the Bombay Civil Liberties 

Conference was held on 3rd and 4~h February in Bombay 
under the presidentship of Mr. S. G. Vaze, Secretary of the 
All-India Civil Liberties Council. About 250 delegates 
were enrolled for the session. 
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. M~. N. ~·Joshi as President of the Boinbay Civil 
Lib~rties Umon opened the· proceedings in a speech wel
commg the :delegates. · He- also briefly dealt with the main 
questions affecting civillib13rty1 saying about the proposed 
am~ndment to the Preventive-Detention Act of 1950, under 
which nearly 3,0~0 persons ate -·languishing in gaol with
.out charge ·or trial, that- the Gwernment ought not to 
resort-to preventive detention at all except when a state 
of emergency contemplated by art. 352 of- the constitution 

: ]lad arisen.. Referring to the all too frequent and all too 
reckless firmg on unarmed paople to which the police and 

· .even the Home Guards resort, he deplored that there should 
J:>e no safeguard against unjustifiable and excessive use of 
!orca and strongly urged that wherever firing which 
mvolved loss o.f life occurred a judicial inquiry should be 
held to ascertain whether there was need for such action 
~nd. whether ·minimum force was used if there was need. 
Such a ~;~afeguard at any rate should be. provided in 
o:rder · to keep. the police in proper check. · He made a 

. ~tron&: appeal to the Govarnment of India to appoint a 
~Qmmittee of judges to examine which of the existing laws 
or· any particular provisions in them were inconsistent with . 
fundar;nental rights and should on that a.ccount be regarded 
~~;~ · V!>Id. l'he Government should thereafter take steps 
to, repeal those laws or the ofl\mding provisions in them. 

· C?pie_s of Mr. Vaze's presidential speech have already 
been distributed among the subscribers of the· BULLETIN, 

I. . • DETENTiON: WITHOUT TRIAL • 
.' Among the resolutions adopted by the Conference first 

P!ace was ~ivan to a resolution protesting against preven
tive de~enti?n;' Taking 'its stand on the principle that such 
~eten,tion must not be resorted 'to in peace time when there 
lspo threat of ·an invasion or a rebellion, the resolution 

·said that the existing Preventive Detention Act should be 
allowed to lapse after 31s't March; 1951, even if it was not 
~db~ rep~aled, It expressed the opinion that there was no 
JUSt1ficat1on. for renewing the Act ·even ·in an amended 
form. · · 

If, howe-ver, such legislation was con-templated ( as 
appeared to be the case), the Conference suggested that 
the proposed:bill should· be remitted to a select committee 
~·allowing ·.the public and leaders of various schools of 
thought; and particularly civil liberty organizations in 
the .country, to appear before· it for the purpose of giving 
expression to their views on the provisions of the bill.'' 

- T~e · Oonference• also· said that While the proposed 
extensiOn of an Advisory Bond's review to a]J cases of 
detention of the' duration of mo.re than tLree months 
" would be an improvement on the present positi~n i;l 
"Yhich an infinitesimally small number of detenus have 
access to such a. Board;" " the least that is necessary to 
make the· law even barely tolerable is that : 

" (1) Persons detained even for three· months 
·. should have access to an Advisory Board; · 
I (2) The ·,Advisory Board should ue' c~nstituted 
. from among High 'court judges ; 

(3) It should be placed in possession of all the 
faBts bearing on detention and should have authority 
to pass it on to the detenu at its discretion ; 

(4) The detenu Rhould be permitted to appear 
·, before the Advh!Ory Board in persJn and through a 

legal representative and should have an opportunity 
: · of calling evidence and cross·el(amining witnesses if 
· ... the Advisory Board thinks it desirable ; 

(5) Jt should be permissible for the executive to 
resort to preventive detention only for reasons 

· ·connected with the security of the State, and not for 
reasons connected with the maintenance of publiP. 

' order or with the maintenance of essential supplies 
and services ; and ' -

(6) Th& Act should be ·capable of being applied 
-·only in areas in which the President ba!l proclaimed 
a state of emergency under Part XVI[! of the 
constitu ti"on. " 

The resolution was moved by Mr. Janinadas M. Mehta 
(Hindu MahRsahha) and 'supported by Mr. A. S. R. Chari 

. (Communist ), Mr. G. G. Mehta (Socialist) and Mr. N. 
V. Bbonde ( Independent ); AH the speakers made an 
impass!oned and closely reason9d appeal to the Govern
ment to retrace- its steps from the dis:1strou~ policy 
which it had been pursuing. 

. Another resolution called for 'the repeal of Bombay's 
Public Safety Act. The next resolution that was passed 
by the Conference was about the proposed Bombay Police 
Act bill which sought to consolidate the Bombay District 
Police Act, 1890, and the City of Bombay Police Act, 1902. 
It said that, instead of liberalising these Acts, the bill 
not only embodied all the arbitrary and oppressive provi
sions of the existing· Act, but ·extended their scope. A 
resolution was adopted on firing upon public assemblies. 
Tbe banning of public meetings and processions was con- · 
damned in another resolution. · · 

., OUTLAWING. OF ASSOCIATIONS 
·. On one resolution, viz., that concerning the imposition 

of a ban on organizations, a keen controversy developed. 
The resolution as moved in the Conference said in part: 

This Conference, which as a body has no political 
party affiliation, feels that the outlawing of organi
zations is basad on the vicious principle of guilt by 
·association and, therefore, protests against the con
tinuance of the ban against organizations like the 
Communist organisations in West Bengal, Travancore
Cochin, Hyderabad and Bhopal.· The Conference 
hopes that the Governments concerned will take im
mediate steps to withdraw the ban which they have 
imposed. 

'ftle resolution was moved by Mr. V. R. Karnik ( Radi
bal Humanist) and seconded by Mr. Dinkar Desai ( Ser
vants of India Society ). To it an amendment was moved 
hv Mr. Ashok Mehta ( Sociali'.!t ) and seconded by Mr. M. 
Hiuris (Social is~ ). The amendment agreed to the opposi
tion expres~ed in the resolution to the principle of fixing 
g~ilt b_v association and to the banning of associations on 
that principle, but added a proviso to the following 
effect : 

Provided, however, that no such organization is it
self guilty, like an individual,· of violenoa or subver
sive activities proved in ~> court of la\V or of being 
contrary to the broad principles of law and order in 
a democratic society or against national interests and 
security of the country. 

A heated debate arose, in which Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, 
Mr. Chari,' Mr. G. G. Mehta and Mr. Naushir Bharuoha 
took part. Eventually the amendment was passed by a 
majority of votes as a substantive proposition, displacing 
the resolution originally moved. 
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